
Multi-surface
Scanning of glossy and dark 

surfaces without pre-treatment.

Probing option
Compatible with the MI.Probe mini 
for measuring areas out of the line 
of sight of the scanner.

High resolution
Maximum degree of feature 
accuracy through high-
resolution camera sensors.

Portable design
Compact, low-weight design, 

ideal for mobile use.

Configuration options
Various fixed configurations for 

diverse range of measuring tasks.

Close-range scanning
Short working distance ideal 
for applications in narrow 
environments.

Automation ready 
Ready for automated inspection 
on cobots and robots thanks 
to rigid design and carbon fibre 
camera base unit.
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Semi-automation 
One button object captutre in 
combination with turntable or 

turn-tilt units.

Intelligent scanning 
Smart Data Capture technology 
allows for fast acquisition and variable 
resolution. 

Photogrammetry add-on
Combine the scanner with DPA add-on 
to extend measurement volume for 
measurement of large parts.

PrimeScan
Simple and precise optical 3D scanning
The PrimeScan optical 3D scanner line from Hexagon is an attractive entry-level solution for highly precise 3D 
measurement of industrial components. Like other Hexagon structured light scanner models, the PrimeScan is 
based on fringe projection technology that provides the strongest luminous power and highest projection quality. 

The area scanner boasts an extremely compact design, with the base area of the unit the size of an A4 sheet of 
paper, while it weighs less than four kilograms. This condensed layout is combined with a short working distance, 
making the PrimeScan the ideal device for easy and uncomplicated scanning in special application areas, such as on 
a desktop or in a narrow and difficult to access part of an industrial environment. The rigid design of PrimeScan also 
makes it suitable for use on robots.
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Defining accuracy
Having a reliable basis for the stated accuracy of our structured light scanning systems is vital. That’s why we measure every 
scanner against our defined Scanner Acceptance Test. Based on VDI/VDE Guideline 2634 Part 3, this Scanner Acceptance Test 
uses four clear quality parameters to ensure users have full confidence in the accuracy of their Hexagon structured light scanner.

PrimeScan R5 PrimeScan R8

Camera sensor Monochrome, CMOS 2/3” Monochrome, CCD 1”
Camera resolution 2 x 5 MP 2 x 8 MP
Projection unit Miniaturised projection technique
Light source 100 W high-power LED (blue)
Min. measuring time 1 s
Operating temperature 0 °C to  50 °C ambient (without condensation)
Sensor weight 3.8 kg
Power supply External AC 110/230 V, 50-60 Hz, 150 W
Control unit Integrated, USB 3.0
Probing Compatible with MI.Probe mini

Technical specifications 
 
Scanner configurations

 

Models PrimeScan R5 PrimeScan R8

Working distance 370 | short 540 | long 370 | short 540 | long
Triangulation angle 26° 18° 26° 18°
Field of view (1) 50 mm 125 mm 200 mm 400 mm 700 mm 100 mm 450 mm 650 mm
Field of view size (2) 40 x 30 mm 100 x 80 mm 150 x 125 mm 300 x 275 mm 500 x 450 mm 80 x 60 mm 350 x 290 mm 500 x 400 mm
Measuring depth (3) 24 mm 64 mm 100 mm 200 mm 350 mm 50 mm 222 mm 320 mm
X, Y resolution (4) 16 µm 40 µm 63 µm 125 µm 208 µm 27 µm 109 µm 155 µm
Sphere spacing error 4 µm 7 µm 12 µm 20 µm 56 µm 6 µm 25 µm 52 µm
Length measuring error 10 µm 16 µm 24 µm 40 µm 112 µm 14 µm 50 µm 104 µm
Probing error size 6 µm 6 µm 6 µm 10 µm 28 µm 8 µm 13 µm 26 µm
Probing error form 4 µm 6 µm 7 µm 10 µm 28 µm 6 µm 13 µm 26 µm

 
All PrimeScan fields of view (FOV) are an integral part of the system: their configuration cannot be changed. Each field of view is delivered as a separate device.  
(1) Diagonal in the centre of the measuring volume 
(2) Lateral expansion (X x Y) in the centre of the measuring volume 
(3) Depth of the measuring volume (Z) 
(4) Calculated based on the ratio of the size of the FOV and number of pixels of the camera chip

Measurement specifications

Probing error form [PF]
Local quality parameter. 
Deviation from the 
surface to a fitted 
sphere.

Length measuring error [E]
Global quality parameter. 
The deviation of the 
nearest points along the 
centre axis.

Probing error size [PS]
Local quality parameter. 
Deviation from the fitted 
sphere radius to the 
calibrated radius.

Sphere spacing error [SD] 

Global quality parameter. 
Deviation from distance 
of fitted spheres to 
calibrated distance. 
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Hexagon is a global leader in digital reality solutions, combining sensor, software and autonomous technologies. We are putting 
data to work to boost efficiency, productivity, quality and safety across industrial, manufacturing, infrastructure, public sector, 
and mobility applications.

Our technologies are shaping production and people-related ecosystems to become increasingly connected and autonomous – 
ensuring a scalable, sustainable future.

Hexagon’s Manufacturing Intelligence division provides solutions that use data from design and engineering, production and 
metrology to make manufacturing smarter. For more information, visit hexagonmi.com.

Learn more about Hexagon (Nasdaq Stockholm: HEXA B) at hexagon.com and follow us @HexagonAB.


